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One night in Vegas. Two weddings. Four Virgins.Story 1: Mary & Anthony Mary has belonged to

Anthony since the day she was born. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve known each other their whole lives, but he

wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t touch her until she says, Ã¢â‚¬ËœI Do.Ã¢â‚¬â„¢Their parents' story should have

been a cautionary tale, but when Mary finally agrees to AnthonyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s proposal, they run away

to Vegas to tie the knot.But what do they do when things donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t go according to plan and

they find themselves caught between a Russian sniper and his runaway daughter?Easy! Lock

themselves in a hotel room and pop some cherries!Story 2: Samuel & NikaSamuelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s twin

sister, Mary, is off to Vegas to marry his best friend, Anthony. SamuelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heading to Sin City

with them to give her away, but trouble in the form of a sneaky brunette stops him dead in his

tracks.NikaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s on the run, and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s found herself backed into a corner. But

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been trained on how to defend herself, especially against a big beast like

Samuel.From the first look, he was finished and had no intention of ever letting her go.You begged

for the story of Mary and Anthony, and here it is! The final chapter in the Taking the Fall series

closes with two short stories on the children of Carter, Layla, Saint, and Jeanette.Warning: These

stories are just as fierce, just as strong, and just as steamy as the rest of the series. These novellas

can be read as standalones but will be enjoyed even more after reading the Taking the Fall series.
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Both stories are standalone-ish, in that the action is easy enough to follow without reading (all of)

Taking the Fall, but the "why" is better after having read the previous stories in the series. These are

the children of TtF, all grown up. Mary and Anthony, pretty much joined at the hip (and lips) since

birth, struggle to move their relationship forward solely on their terms, without interference from their

overbearing, blended families. As they carry out their plans, Samuel, another TtF son, crashes into

his destiny, a bit of trouble with a mysterious backstory and potentially dangerous connection to

their families.Both stories were cute enough, but neither achieved the heat and chemistry of their

parents' books.

Mary and Anthony have been in each other's lives literally from the beginning. They came into this

world on the same date and have been inseparable ever since. Anthony won't have sex with Mary

until they exchange wedding vows and, on their 21st birthday, he finally gets her to say yes. Mary

goes through with it, even though she gets upset that Anthony and Samuel try to work on a bounty

while there. Anthony comes to his senses and makes an honest woman out of Mary. Their parents

are thrilled and hoping for a grandchild almost immediately. On their wedding day, Samuel meets

Nika and falls for her instantly. She is the skip they are hired to bring back. Things don't add up for

Samuel so he takes her back to his room and begins trying to figure out who wants her found and

why. It becomes apparent her father, an ex-Russian sniper, wants her brought back home. Samuel

decides that he wants Nika as his and gets her to marry him. It was all rushed and I had a hard time

with the insta love with this one so while overall it was good, I just had a hard time with the whole

insta love and falling for someone without even knowing their full name.

In this book you get two stories for one price. I enjoyed the second story more than the 1st one.

Both books are sweet and safe reads. I enjoyed them. The hero's were loyal and protective.

However, they also treasured their heroines and allowed them to be themselves. These are the

children of the H/h from the original Taking the Fall series. The good thing is both can be read stand

alone. I highly recommend this read if you want to read something light, sugary sweet and erotic

love scenes. There are no OW or OM. There is smooth conflict resolutions in both.



Where to start...I love 99.8% of all things Alexa Riley!! I love majority of her books! She just has a

way with words that's knows how sink into you and have you reeling for more. With that being said, I

was a tad bit disappointed with this book. Why you may ask; here we go...Fall into place is a bit of a

spin off from the greatest series ever Taking the fall. I think the little blurb to the book, was a little

misguiding. And maybe that's why I was disappointed. I know from reading all of Alexa's book things

are never what they seem. I was looking for a lot of action scenes (not that type of actions you pervs

lol). I was looking for shoot out, and having the parents involve too. Lol! I really had high

expectations for this book. I also felt the story was rushed! It could had have more details to it, than

insights I guess.I still love your work Alexa, and I did devour this book like all your books, just a tad

bit disappointed. I won't wrote a spoiler just my thoughts on reading itOne love

Fall Into Place is two story in one sexy package.Story 1: Mary & Anthony ~ I love how this couple

has been with each other since birth. Their connection is deep and profound that no one will, or can,

separate them. The passion that they have is so electrifying that the sparks fly off the pages. I

couldn't help but love Anthony and his need to provide and care for Mary.Story 2: Samuel & Nika ~

This couple really intrigued me. They seemed like polar opposites, but once you get to know then,

they are so much alike. Each are strong, independent individuals that aren't afraid to buck the

system to get what they want. I loved how Nika never backed down to Samuel, she was a woman

on a mission and nothing was going to stand in her way.Both stories were sexy, alluring, and oh so

naughty. If you've read this series, it's a great ending to a sizzling series. If you haven't read this

series, you can read this as a standalone and still enjoy it. this was a quick, playful entertaining

read.

I was captivated by Carter, Cherry, Jeanette and Saint's story and the long hard journey it took for

these fabulous people. They built the foundation to these fierce loves that they have for one another

and each other that allowed them to raise some fantastic kids that grew into bad a$$ adults and mini

me's. This story about Anthony, Mary and Samuel finding their happy ending with a little finesse that

follows character mold by their fathers from their story. If you have read Taking the Fall then this is a

given to read but if by chance you stumbled across this first then I highly recommend reading about

how Carter and Cherry got to this place which then leads Jeanette and Saint together. These Alpha

mailers may have Caveman behavior down to a tee but the love and loyalty they gave for their

woman is something any female would love to experience. Don't waste another moment jump on



the roller coaster ride of true love at its rawest. Enjoy!

Of course you might love them better if you read after taking the fall. Another 5 star set of 3

novellas. Fall into place is the books leads children who grow up and now have love and marriage

on their minds. It's full of hot sex. But Alexa Riley gets the love just right enjoy.

LOVE these two stories of Mary & Tony and Samuel & Nika. After not really liking Carter & Cherry

all that much, I was a bit leery about this one, but both these characters were written with much

more ... well, none of them are jerks, and so I loved them all. : ) Their stories are quick, sweet, hot

and everything I love about this author's storytelling. So, thumbs up! : )
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